
Woodland Morning Memo
1/3/2022

Dear Families,
Welcome back!  I am hopeful that all of you were able to take time to enjoy your
family.  During the break, I spent time relaxing, organizing and having fun
outdoors.  What a wonderful time to rejuvenate!   As we move into 2022 I look
forward to continuing to connect with all our Woodland students and families.  It is
truly these connections that allow our students to succeed in all they do each and
every day.  I couldn’t be prouder of who we are at Woodland  Elementary!

★ PPS Protocol Update: Portage Public Schools continues to evaluate and
support our families during this time.  For the most up to date information
regarding our District Protocols specifically to masks please click on our



2021-2022 PPS protocols If you would like to learn about our Test to Stay
Quarantine updates please check out our Test-to-stay document

★Winter is here! Remember to bring all your snow gear - hats, gloves, coats,
boots and snow pants.  We LOVE to go outside in the snow at recess
everyday! We only have so many to borrow in the office.  Also, the rule is
no snowball throwing or snowball fights.  The students have been made
aware of this rule.  Thank you for your support and reinforcement at home.

★ Welcome to our Family Reading Resource site! You are your child's first
teacher, we want to partner with you as you help prepare him or her for the
future.  This site contains simple games, strategies, and videos that you can
use at home to make a positive impact on your child's success in school!
https://sites.google.com/portageps.org/read/home

★ Parking lot and Parent loop-Please be EXTRA cautious and go slow in
both places. Give yourself extra time to get your child here on time now that
the weather has turned to winter.

If you are driving your child please consider using the parking drop
off loop to limit the amount of  families from congregating into
groups at the front of the building for social distancing reasons. We
understand that isn’t always possible due to your child being unable to
exit on the passenger side of the vehicle or you need to exit your car
for any reason.  We know that the parent drop off loop can get very
congested at the beginning and end of the day so we appreciate your
patience with us and our fellow Woodland Families as we make it as

https://portageps.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/2021-2022-PPS-Protocols-Updated-12_15_2021-4.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rN-RiwwPYphaw2poB5BOYkmHNv5xZf1mVxt5-3szspU/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/portageps.org/read/home


safe as possible.  If you do plan to walk your child to the school
entrance or wait for them outside your vehicle please wait by the
designated door your child will be entering and exiting from.

Drop off/Pick up loop guidelines

● No sitting and waiting in the drop off loop in the morning- This
lane is for dropping off and driving away only.

● No line cutting If you are using the Drop Off Loop, you must
wait in line.  No line cutting or jumping allowed.

● No dropping off or picking up children from the Driving Lane.
The Driving Lane is for driving only.  Children should not walk
between cars without an adult.

● No backing up in the  Loop at either Drop Off or Pick Up.
Pedestrians are in danger when you back up in the loop.

● The green area is the only drop off area. Please see the attached
map.  Please do not let your child exit the car before or after the
posted signs.



★ Borrowed Clothing-If your child has borrowed clothing from the office,
please wash and return to the office ASAP.  Thanks so much!

A note from Mrs. Mion
Motivation- Sometimes getting up for school can be tough. Here are some tips on
getting your child motivated in the morning. Remember the world needs you!

1. Laugh a Little
2. Practice Gratitude
3. Sing Your Favorite Song
4. Dance Your Way to the Door
5. Say Affirmations & Pump Yourself Up
6. Smile!



★ Our Circles group is working hard on making meaningful connections
as well as supporting our students and staff with resources.  Please take a
moment and take the survey.  We would love to hear your thoughts!
CIRCLES parent survey

This weekend many people around the world celebrated the coming of the year
2022 and again the theme of light for the holidays continued. This began in 1903
when New Year’s fireworks were used to celebrate the opening of Times Square. In
1907, the first ball of light was introduced and dropped from a flagpole. Now,
approximately 1 million people gather to watch the Times Square Ball drop in New
York City and another 1 billion watch the New Year’s Rockin’ Eve Special on TV
from their homes. While this may be how many celebrate in the US, check out this
video to learn about a few New Year’s traditions from around the world: Kids Try
New Year’s Food from Around the World

Every new year brings many reasons to celebrate. Check out this read aloud of
Let's Celebrate that describes holidays from around the world for the whole year:

Let’s Talk About It!
★ If your family celebrated the coming of the new year, share what part of that

celebration you like the most.
★ Can you name any New Year’s food from around the world that you would

like to try?
★ What holidays and celebrations do you look forward to in 2022?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1lUhLQgrDe-DUIr0J6qnAeuYVyjfbWUZSU5RhSACfoNg/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mDzBZo9YVF8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mDzBZo9YVF8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTLNHW3ZqE8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTLNHW3ZqE8


★ News from our PTO-ATTENTION PFIZER EMPLOYEE'S we just found
out that there is a Pfizer program that would donate up to $1,000 to the PTO
per employee for logging volunteer hours at Woodland. If we have any
Woodland parents/guardians, grandparents, relatives that are Pfizer
Employees we have many volunteer opportunities for you that we could
make fit your busy schedule please email us at wodpto@gmail.com for more
information, we would love to take advantage of this program.

❖ Monday, January 3rd-School Resumes
❖ Thursday, January 20th-½ day
❖ Friday, January 21-No school end of the quarter
❖ PPS Protocols
❖ District Calendar – Portage Public Schools

The staff and parents at Woodland Elementary School work cooperatively to
develop the whole child in an atmosphere of respect and dignity.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PDAXuwqjvawEFOKmRMO_vnv_6GcDZf85/view?usp=sharing
https://portageps.org/parents/district-calendar/

